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1. REPORT OF WCRKING PARTY ON PROCSDURâL MATTERS (Document EB6/40) 
\ . » T h

e CHâlRMâN called upon Mr. Lindsay, Chairman of the Working Party on 
\ i. 

Procedural Matters, to introduce the latter'з report, contained in document 

EB6/40, and proposed taking each section of the report separately. 

Membership of the Executive Board: Item 31 of the Agenda (Document EB6/8) 

Mr. LINDSâl, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, said that the first paragraph of 

the wear king party's report related to the proposal presented by the Egyptian 

Government to the Third World Health Assembly (document EB6/8) to amend the 

Constitution with respect to membership of the Executive Board. The working 

party had not been clear as to the intention of the Egyptian Government, If 

the letter's proposal was for amendment of the Constitution, the Board was not 

concerned, since that was a question for the Health Assembly or for comment by-

governments. The working party, therefore, suggested that the Director-

General should ascertain the intention of the Egyptian Government. It had 

further added the comment that the proposal as it stood did not ^pear 

practicable. 

Decision: Section 1 of the report was adopted. 

Amendments to the Rules of Procedure of the Health Assembly; Item 32 of the 
Agenda (Document EB6/7)‘ 

Mr. LINDSAY said that the second s action of the report could be sub-divide, d 

into throo parts. The first related to amendments to the Rules of Procedure 
«« » -

(EB6/7) arising out of th。 confirmation by the Board of the procodure for its 

représentation at the Assembly. In Rulos 3, 8, 9 and 14 the modifications con-

sisted of the addition of the words "to representatives of the Sxocutive Board". 

The working party had further proposed the addition of two now rules (Rule A and 



В on page 5 of ЕВб/40)
 e
 All those amendments were provisional ponding a final 

decision by the Board on the principios to govern representation of the Board 

at the Health Assembly。 、 

Dr, GONZALEZ observed that Rule A read: "the Executive Board shall be 

represented at the Health Assembly
 y
 whereas Rule В provided that "represent-

atives of the Executive Board may be invited to attend plenary meetings etc
e

n 

As representatives of. the Executive Board had the right to attend such 

.meetings^ the m>rds "may be invited to attend" should be replaced by the words 

n

shall attend", 

Mr
#
 LINDSAY explained that the differonce botweon Rulo A and Rule В was 

that whereas Rule A. provided that "the Executive Board shall be rúpresontod at 

the Health Assembly
11

 and made provision for a. deputy if the person designated 

did not attend^ Rulo В, accepting that situation^ laid dawn the extent of the 

participation of tho-person attending. If the Board desired, he was certain 

that the working party would not object to changing the word "may" in tho 

first line of Rule В to "shall". 

After some discussion it was decided to amend Rule В to road: 

"Representativos of the Executive Board shall attend oto
#
"‘ 

Decision: The Board ^proved the proposed aniGndmehts to Rules 8, 9 and 
14 and the addition of Rules A and B^ noting that all those amendmonts to 
the Rulos of Procedure were provisional pending the Board's final docision

c 

Mr. LINDSAY said that the second part of the amendments to the Rules of 

Procedure covored Rules 51 and 52 (pages 5 and 6 of tho EB6/40). 

The - intention was to clarify the proûGduro with regard to amendments and 

particularly to distinguish bctwoon amendments and nev/ proposals. 



Decision: Rules 51 and 52 as amended wore approved. 

Mr. LINDSAY stated that the third part of the amondmonts to the Rules of 
. -

Procedure covcrcd Rulos 8〇 and 81, 

The amendmont to Rule 80 was to make it clear.that the list referred to 

thorein was a list of nominations. The modification introduced into Rulo 81 

was intended to make it clear that tho clcction of members to the Board, was 

to be on nominations of the General Committec and that nominations from the 

floor during the course of balloting were not contemplated.: The Board would 

recall that under Rulo 79 the General Committee rocoived nominations from -

delegations but "was not restricted to such nominations. 

Tho СШШШШ urged that it was most desirable for： the Health ássombly to 

feel that it was taking a full part in such nominations and that it would b'e 

desirable for delegations to know that thoy could send a representativo to the 

General Committee when nominations were being made. Would the Chairman of- the 
r 

-working party consider tho posábility of a new rule to that of feet ？ 

Mr. LINDSAY believed that a similar sv^gostion previously made had not 

involved alterations of the Rulos of Procedure. The General CommittGG had 

simply been asked to amend the custom it had adopted. He suggested that the 

working party should meet again to consider the point. 

The СШШШШ rocallod ttet when the General Committee of tho Third World 

Health Assembly had met to prepare a list of nominations, a paper had been sub-

mitted by the United Kingdom delegation to the cffcct that a representative of 

each delegation should bo able to attend that particular meeting of the Gonoral 

Committoe. To his mind tho procedure was a very wise one. Did the Board 



consider that the wсо?king party should meet again to examine the possibility 

of appropriately amending the Rules of Procedure and of permitting delegations 

to provide for attcndancc at the meeting of the General Committee when the 

question of nominations was before it? 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR considered that, in view of tho amendment limiting the 

number of nominations presented by the Genoral Committee, the proposal should 

be adopted and tho working party should be requested to prepare an appropriate 

rulo. 

Mr». CALDERWOODj advisor to Dr
#
 Hydo

>
 felt that the proposal accorded with 

the wishes of the Health Assembly and suggested that the point could be covered 

by a suitable modification of Rule 25， If that were agreed, he proposed that 

tho working party bo roquostcd to prepare such an amendment. 

Decisions: It was agreed to rGq.uost the working party to amend 
Rule 25 and to make any other consoquential amendments in tho Rules of 
Procedure, 

The Board approved Rules 80 and 81 as amended by the working party, 
subject to tho alteration of the word

 n

de" to "des" in the phrase 
“los noms de six membres" in .the second paragraph of the French text 
of Rule 80, 

Mr
#
 LINDSAY said the third group of amcridments to the Rules of Procodirro 

arose out of the troublesото question of the non一attondance of members of the 

Executive Board, After duo consideration of the need for retaining Rule 87 

alongside Rule 87(bis) tho working party felt that Rule 87 would be useful as 

a warning light-

Dr. CHARNES, altornato to Dr. Romoro, inquired whether a member who did 

not attend but "was roplaccd by an alternate should be considered absent or not. 



M. ZARB, Chief
5
 Iogal Office, thought that Dr. Chames

T

 question arose out 

of a confusion between the words "Mombor
n

 and"mcmbcr", A "Mcnibcr" was a state 

and was still considered to bo present when the
 n

momber
11

 was replaced/ It was 

only when the Member failed to designate a person that it was considered to be 

absent. 

Decision： The amendments to Rules 84 and 87 and the new Rule 87(bis) 
wore approved. 

Regulations for Advisory Panels and Committees;. Item 33 of the Agenda 
CResolution WHà3.47) ‘ 

Turning to the third item in the working party^s report (EB6/40 page 3 

and атшех 2)
y
 Mr, LINDSAY stated that the working party had understood that it 

was not asked to suggest alterations on substance but rather to review the 

drafting so as to avoid ambiguity
#
 In order to show that the introduction on 

page 9 of the document did not form part of the définitions it should be 

printed in italics across tho head of the double column. There were two points 

that ho felt he should mention more particularly- The first was that section 

10 of tho draft regulations (reports on sessions of conmiittees) on page 14 

should be regarded as provisional pending consideration by the Board of the 

Chai rman
í

 s awn proposals about expert coiranitteos, which he understood was 

deferred until the next session of tho Board. The second was that sub-paragraph 

9# 5 on pago 13 might bo superfluous, as the point was already covored in sub-

paragraph 4
#
7 on page 11, if the latter was taken in conjunction *with the whole 

of paragraph 9 of tho draft regulations. The working party might also look 

into that minor point• 

Décision: The Board adopted soction 3 of the working party's report^ 
including annex 2

y
 subject to the rosorvations made by Mr.. Iindsay on 

paragraphs 9 and 10 of the annex. 



ЕВб/Жп/б Rey. 1 
i(43c В • . . .... ： 

2. mOGVdiím SUPPLIES' TO GOVERffivîENTS j Item 7 of the Agenda (Documents EB6/17 
and ЕВ6/41) ( continuation from second meeting, section 6) 

Roport cf Working Party 

Dr. BRADY, alternate to Dr
f
 Hyde, said that the working party had examinod 

document EB6/17 and had had access to a voluminous document prepared by the 

Socrotariat on tho subjoct of supplies to governments. It would be noted that, 

whereas there v/cro 12 criteria suggested in document EB6/17, the working party 

after full considération had found it possible to retain only two. It would 

bo seen from page 2 of EB6/41 that five projects had been .put to the Board for 

Ф proval in their entirety and four others to a limited extent. The total of 

tho amount of funds recommended for- distribution exceeded the sum available； 

he consequently suggostod that the aaount áL lotted to Portugal be reduced by 

that tc Monaco by $300 and that to Thailand by $300. 

Tho working party felt that the allocation for the mobile dispensary in 

tho Hashcrnito Kingdom, of the Jordan would be useful in promoting public health 

in that country» The allocation in favour of Yugoslavia was intended for use by 

the WHO toain, which was on its way there -with equipment that would ultimately 

be loft in tho country. 

Dr. STAMPAR acccptod the roport of the working party with the exception of 

the last iDaragrq^h. In his view only the Hoalth Assembly could, take decisions 

cn the suggestions maclG therein. Admittedly the Organization should not provide 

extensivo supplies to governments, but certain minor supplies -vrould prove 

particularly usoful and often more important than fellowships. 

Dr. HOJEE moved that the working party's proposals be adopted, but that 

consideration of the suggestions in the last paragraph be deforrod. 



Dr. MACKENZIE supported Dr. H'djcr and suggested that the report be adopted 

subjcct to tho delotion of tho last two paragraphs. 

D r

' FORREST, Director, Division of Co-ordination of Planning' and： Liaison, 

submitted that it would also be appropriate to omit the penultimate paragraph 

on page 1 of the report (EB6/41) as it conflicted with previous decisions which 

provided that thû Diroctor-Gcneral should cncloavour to obtain reimbursement 

where possible. Moreover, if supplies were obtained for a soft currcncy country, 

it. might be desirable to leave the amounts to be reimbursed when the currency 

hardened or use them for exponditure, such as travel, within the countries con-

corncd. 

H g

 wondered, therefore, whether a resolution'based on the portion of the 

report beginning -with the last paragraph on page 1 and terminating at the end 

of page 2 would meet with approval. . 

. 厦 í alternate to Dr. Alltvood-Paredes, suggested for tnc consideration 

of the working, party that if the ‘ principio of granting modical supplies to 

ccrtain countries was accopted, those countries should be asked.to fcrgo customs 

duties and taxes on them. It would also bo advisable to suggest to the Health 

Assembly tho possibility of arranging çin international convention, covering the 

movement of médical supplies in general abng tho lines of the.coDvontion that 

UlffiSCO had just drawn up in Florence with regard to 七ho. free movement of 

scicntific, cultural and educational material. 

Dr. FORREST rccallcd that on that important point tho E
x e
cutivo Board had 

made representation to the Economic and Social Council. However, as far as the 
• « ， 

question of customs duty and taxes was concerned, tho matter .could probably be 

left to tho countries thomsolvos, since any such impositions would.be to the -



disadvantage of their national institutions. 

Dr. CHARNES explained his view on tho last paragraph of the report^ for 

which ho had boon responsible. Ho agreed；with Dr. ‘Stanpar that in certain cases 

minor assistance must be given. Howcvor^ the sum of ^100,000 was sc. inadequate 

to meet tho needs and demnds of governments that ite allocation must inevit-» 

ably lead to discrimination. He therefore felt that it would be preferable to 

refrain alto^othor from making such graits and to employ the funds in other 

directions. Tho working party
1

 s г о commendation that no major itom for programme 

supplies bo placed in the budget in future was made cn the grounds of economy. 

As in all probability the economic situation would chango for the botter^ tho 

Board should consiclor very closely tho last paragraph of the report in its 

relation to future possibilities. 

Decision: The Board agreed that its resolution on the subject of programme 
supplies to governments should bo based on that section of the working 
party

f

s rbport beginning at tho last paragraph on page 1 and terminating 
at the end of pago 2

9
 subject to tho modification of figures proposed by 

Dr
#
. Brady. 

3. SECOND REPORT 0? THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON NON-GOVERNMENTAL 
ORGill^IZiiTIONS: Item 3〇,2 of the Agenda (Document EB6/42)

 ь 

Dr. de PAULá SOUZà prescrrtcd the second report cf the Standing Commit te g on 

Non-Govcrnrncntal Organizations (document ЕВб/42)̂" 

Decision： The draft resolutions contai nod in document EB6/42 were 
adopted without discussion. 

4. REPORTS ON EXPERT COMMITTSES: Item 20
#
3 of the Agenda (Continuation 

from fourth moeting
3
 section 8) 

Ex^Qrt Committee on Antibiotics: Item* 20
#
3.2 of the Agenda (Documents EB6/39， 

A3/62, WH0/Antib/8 and resolution ÏÏI-L13.13) 

For text as adopted, soo Off, Rec, World Hlth Org. 29, annex 4 



Tho CHilIRivlilN callocl attention to document ЕВб/39 and resolution WHâ.3.13
5 

paragraph 4，in which tho Board had boon asked by tho Third World Health Assembly 

to examino tho feasibility of: 

(1) drawing up a concroto prograinmo for the training of exports in 
tho preparation of antibiotics and in research thereon, • 

(2) organizing such training, 

(3) setting up, under th〇 supervision of "WHO, a pilot plant for the 
production of antibiotics and research on that subject， 

(4) collecting and making available to interested health administrations 
precise information on the cost of construction and operation of an 
antibiotic plant, including equipment and material required and 
porsonnol needed for effective opération. 

He proposed that the words:
 n

subjcct to budgetary limitations" be inserted 

in the draft resolution on pago 2 of ЕВб/39 after: "Invites the Director-

General" . 

Dr, de PAULti SDUZA asked what was tho intention behind the suggestion in 

point (3) ̂  tho setting up of a pilot plant: did the "wards ^undor tho supervision 

of ^/HO" mean that WHO would finance the sotting up of such plant? 

Dr. SOKHEY^ Assistant Director-General, Department of Central Technical 

2 

Services, explained that the expert committee in its report (WHO/Antib/8) had 

not recommended the sotting up of a pilot plant: the proposal had been made in 

the Committee on Programme by the delegate of Uruguay. The Board was not being 

asked to consider the suggestion in terms of a.particular pilot plant, as that 

would be going beyond tho policy of WHO, but in view of the recommendation made 

by the Joint Commit to G on Health Policy, UNICEF/VYHO, and tho possibility that 

funds might be provided by UNICEF and the governments concornod. 工七 was not 

1 
Lator World Hlth Org, tcch. Rep, Ser, 26 



the intention of WHO to sot up such plants. 

Dr
#
 STilMPAR askod if the report of tho export committoe would bo published. 

Dr
#
 FORREST did not think the wording of point (2) suggested any immediate 

or rash action. Tho draft resolution was most innocuous and would merely enable 

WHO to give to UNICEF the assistance which it would need to give if the latter 

organization was prepared to contribute funds for the purpose of setting up a 

pilot plant, 

Dr, DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE, alternate to Professor Parisot^ thought the 

term
 и

pilot plant" should be cloarly defined. What was intended in tho resol-

ution was not a plant for the commorcial production of antibiotics but one to 

provide laboratorios with antibiotics for research work， thus freeing them from 

commercial contingencies. 

Regarding the point raised by Dr, Stampar, he did not think there would be 

any difficulties, as publication of the report would be in conformity with Regiil-

ation 24 of the Rogulations and Rulos for Export Coimiiittgos* 

Dr
#
 BRADY, alternate to Dr

#
 Hyde, referring to tho use of the name 

"Podbielniak
11

 in the export coiranittee
f

s report, which had. boon approved for 

publication by the ad hoc Gommittoo^ suggested that generic names should be 

usod in all.reports instead of thoso of institutions or individual firms, to 

prevent the possibility of WHO documents being used for advertising purposes. 

Hg called attention to the statomcnt in thé rocoimuondation at the foot of 

page 3 of the expert committee,s roport (WH0//mtib/8) that "in tho view of the 

committee, Podbielniak extractors aro absolutely essential for the economic . 

production of penicillin"» ^q had been informod by a representativo of a 



Meiriber State that in his country two plants in a.highly competitive market did 

not use those extractors. Ho added that the statement had been interpreted as 

an attack against one Member government) and citod an article which had зр poarod 

in the New York Times
#
 He thought it was an unfortunate intorpretation and 

suggested that the exports be asked to modify tho text of their recommendation. 

Dr* Brady quoted the case of tho report of the Expert Committee
1

 on tho 

Hygiene of Seafarers• The Executive Board， at its fifth session, had taken 

exception - and rightly so - to a sentence in tho report t when tho report сашз 

before the World Health Assembly the sentence had been do lote d, be causo, in the 

meantime, the Secretariat had asked for and obtained the approval of tho experts 

for its deletion, 

Dr, SOKHEY, referring to the matter of the pilot plant, said'that if tho 

Board so wished, the question could bo referred to the Dirgctor-Goneral. 

The question of publication of tho expert committee
1

s report could be 

decided in accordance with the existing Rulos of Procedure. The report had 

been considered and approvod far publication by the ad hoc committee, but the 

Board could add any comments it might wish to make. Ho agreed with Dr
#
 Brady 

that it was-unfortimatG that some undesirable interpretations could bo put upon 

the suggestions in the report； he was quite sure
5
 however, that anyone would 

understand that whon a particular instrument was montioncd by name it was becauso 

it was so wgII known that its name was urivcrsally used
#
 It was undesirable 

that publicity should be given to commercial products in official WHO public-

ations, but ho did not think that in 七ho particular instanco in question the 

firm would gain much benefit. 

Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE asked if it were time that WHO had already sent 



Podbiclniak extractors to certain countries. 

Dr, SOKHEI roplicd. that plants for the manufacture of penicillin had been 

provided by WHO for certain countries, and it had later beon found that 

Podbiolniak extractors wore needed to modernize those plants to conform to 

present manufacturing practices. WHO had used its good offices, in conjunction 

with the Economic Commission for Europe, in an attempt to secure a number of 

Poclbielniak extractors for those plants, but so far had not been successful. 

Dr. DUJARRIC do la RIVIERE said that the present situation raised a question 

of substance and aqucstion of form. The first was tho question of whether those 

extractors could be used for purposes • of bactcriological warfare. The experts 

had asserted, that such was not the.ease and, since tho report had been extremely 

•well prepared and as some of the experts were tho best known authorities in the 

field - he referred to Professor Chain and Professor Waksraan - their opinions 

were of great value. 

On the question of publication there were two possibilities: the report 

could bo published without modification but with tho addition of tho comments 

of tho Executive Board, in accordance with Regulation 24 of the Regulations and 

Rules of Procedure for Expert CoiranittcGS, or it coulcl bo roferrod back to the 

export committee -with a request that the text be reviewed and revised. He 

personally would profor the second proсоdure, which would be less discourteous 

to tho exports, who might feel that tho comments made by the Board were a 

criticism of their work. He did agree, however, that the Board should have the 

right to refer the report back to the export committeo with a request for 

modification or revision of its rocomnondations. 

Hg added that the present time soemed a suitable one for suggesting that 



the Secretariat should oxanáno tho question of whether tho Board had tho right 
* t 

to request expert coimnittGes to revise their reports before publication-, 

Dr, MACKENZIE recalled that ho had on previous occasions referred to the 

possibility of references to particular firms or their products in official WHO 

documents being used for advertising purposes. It was wrong in principle that 

the product of a particular firm should be mentioned in an official document 

as being absolutely essential for the production of penicillins even though 

the statement might be true at the time it was raade, it might not be so in, say, 

six months' time. 

He then qioted from replies he. had received to enquiries he had made in 

England, which did not appear to support the statement made by the experts. In 

view of those facts, ho strongly supported the proposal that the report be 

referred, back to the expert commit too. 

Dr. HÜJER said the question of publication of this report had been dis-

cussed,： first by the ad hoc committoo, which had authorized its publication, 

and then by the Committee on Programme, when several delegates had stressed 

七hat publication should be postponed. 

He did not propose to go into the facts of the case, which wore controversial, 

although he had some knowledge of the question, He did not think, however, that 

Dr. Mackenzie's point that the- statement might not be true in six months' timo 

was important, beca us íd the experts had expressed their opinion and they would 

have to stand by it. 

In the present case, the most appropriate action would be to adopt the 

draft resolution on page 2 of dûcumen七 EB6/39, with tho amendment proposed by 

the Chairman.» even if the amendment was self-ovldcnt, no harm would be done by 



adopting it. 

•‘ - . . . • » ^ 

Dr. DUJARRIC de la BIVISRE rominded the meeting that the question of sub-

stance had. not boon discussed. The opinion of the experts concerning the 

extractors might be good or bad, but that was a matter for the experts themselves 

On the other hand, there was no value in the argument that what was true toflay 

might not bo true tomorrow, bocause in scientific matters one could never accopt 

•rosponsibility for the duration of validity of any statement of that type. 

On the question of publication of the report, he repeated that it was less 

discourteous to the author.'】 of a text to send it back to them rnth suggestions 
t 

for revision than to publish it as it stood^ preceded by observations which
5 

though justified, might appear to cast aspersions on their work, 

....He rocallod that the Chairraan of the Board had stated recently in a note 

(ЕВ6/3) that it was the duty of the Board, whatever the authority of tho experts, 

to express its opinion on tho reports of expert coEimitteos. 

In the case of tho Podbiclniak extractors, the exports could be askoct to 

delete the reference to tho makers, as tho report had not yet been published. 

Dr, SOKHEÏ said the Board could take any decision it wished, but pointed 

out that tho Organization worked very largely "with tho со—operation of experts 

"who gayo' their services without charge； any action tho Board might take which 

viould affect that relationship would have an undesirable effect on the work of 

i- -, 

the Organization, He was not sure, how the experts would take the return of 

their report and if they did not vrish to chango any of their rccommcndations, a 

difficult situation would have to be fa cod. Ho added that the Secretariat took 

care 七hat no commercial product was mentioned in such a way that the rcferonce 

could be used for advertisoment. 



HG asked for advice from tho Board as to the procedure to bo followod if 

a report was roferred back to tho experts and they did not mako the altcrations 

rcquGstod, 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR proposed that publication of the report before the 

committoG should bo postponed and that there should be an understanding that no 

roforonce^ either direct or indirect "which could bo usod in connexion with 

advertising，was to be made in official documents. 

The CHAIRM/IN^ before adjourning tho mooting^ said that discussion of the 

item would bo continued at the afternoon session, "when he would ask the Board 

to take a decision on the threo proposals which had been made. 

Dr, de PAUIA SOUZâ thon suggested that there was no necessity to take a 

decisión immediately and that a working 

general question of the procedure tc be 

of export committees. 

party might be set up to consider the 

followed in connexion -with the reports 

The meeting roso at 12.55 
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1, REPORT OF WORKING PARTY ON PROCEDURAL MATTERS (Document EB6/40) 

The CHAIRMAN called upon Mr. Lindsay, Chairman of the Working Party on 

Procedural Matters to introduce the latter's report contained in document 

EB6/40 and proposed taking each section of the report separately. 

(
a

) Membership of Executive Board? Item 31 of the Agenda (Document EB6/8) 

Mr, LINDSAY, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, said that the first paragraph of the 

working party is report related to the proposal presented by the Egyptian 

Government to the Third World Health Assembly (document EB6/8) to amend the 

Constitution with respect to membership of the Executive Board. The working 

party had not been clear as to the intention of the Egrptian Government. If 

the latter's proposal was for amendment of the Constitution, the Board was not 

concerned since that was a question for the Assembly or for comment by 

governments. The working party, therefore, suggested that the Director-

General should ascertain the intention of the Ejjyptian Government. It had 

further added the comment that the proposal as it stood did not appear 

practicable. 

Paragraph 1 of the report was adopted. 

� 
(

b

) Amendments to Rules of Procedure of Assembly» Item 3P of the Agenda 
(Document EB6/7) 

Mr. LINDSAY said that the second section of the report could be sub-divided 

into three parts. The first related to amendments to the Rules of Procedure 

(EB6/7) arising out of the confirmation by the Board of the procedure for its 

representation at the Assembly. In Rules 3, 8, 9 and 14 the modifications con-

sisted of the addition of the words "to representatives of the Executive Board". 

The working party had further proposed the addition of two œ w rules (Rule A and 

Rule В on page' 5). .All these amendments were provisional pending a final 

decisio三Jgr the Board. 



Dr. GONZALEZ observed that in Hule -A "the 'Executive Board shall be 

represented at the Hsalth Assembly" whereas Rule В provided thcit "representa-

tives of the 3xGcutiv3 Board may be invitod to attend plenary шозtings, etc." 

As ropro sont .it iv ̂ s of th3 Sxocutive Board had tho right to attend such 

meetings tha words "may bo invited to attend" should be replaced by th， 

words "shall attend
11

 • 

Mr. LINDSAY oxplained that tho difference between Rulo Л and Rule В was 

that whereas Rule A provided that，:the Executive Board shall be represented at 

the Health Assembly” and made provision for a doputy if the parson designated 

did not attend^ Rulo В, accepting that situation, laid down the extent of 
• A 

th。participation of the person attending. If the Board desired, he was 

certain that the working party would not objoct to changing .the word "may" 

in tho first lina of Rulo В to "shall". 

After some dis cus si on it was decided to ampnd Rule В to read 

"Représentatives of tho Executive Board shall attend, etc.," 

The Board adopted tho proposed amendments to Rules 3, 9 and 14 and the 

addition of Rulos “ and В, noting that all thas^ amondments to tho Rules of 

Froceduro wero provisional ponding the Board's final decision.. 

Mr. LIFDS/iY said that the socond part of the amendments to the RuIbs of 

Procedure covered Rules 51 and 52 (pagos 5 舶d 6 of the Report)• 

The intention was to clafiiy tho procedure with regard to amendments and 

particularly to distinguish between amondraonts and new proposals. 
• . * . - _ • 

•ám 

Rules 51 and 5.2 аз amended iwere adopted» 

Mr. LINDSAY stated that tho third part of the amendments to the Rules of 

Procoduro covored Rules 80 and 81. 



The amendment to Rnle 80 was to mako it clear that tho list referred to 

t h o r 9 i n w a s a l i s t o f

 nominations. The modification introducád into Rule 81 

w a s i n t c n d e d t 0 m a k 0

 钍
 c l e a

r that the elPction of шоглЬ-гз to the Board was from 

nominations of the Grm ral Committee and that nominations from the iloor during 

t h 3 C D W S O o f

 balloting wore not contemplated. Tho Board
 TO

uld racall that 

under Rule 79 the Gen-ral Committee recoivod nominations from del
 ;
gations bub 

was not restricted to' such nominations. 

The CÏ-URÏ^N urged that it was most desirable for tho Assembly to feel 

that it was taking a full part in such nominations and that it would b
e 

desirable for delegations to know that thoy could send a reorcsentative to the 

Gemral Committee wh-n nominations were b ung made. Would the Chairman of tha 

Tvorking party consider the possibility of a new rulo to that effect ？ 

Mr. LINDSAY believed that a similar suggestion, previously made, had 

not intended to amend the Constitution. There might be some difficulty in 

giving effect to such amendment of the Rules of Procodut-P and he su/gested that 

the working party should meet again to consider the point. 

Tho CHAl̂ 'LiN recalled t h a t ,油e n the General Committee of the Third World 

Hsalth Assembly had met to prepare a list of nominations a paper had been 

submitted by the United Kingdom Delegation to the effect that a representative 

°
f e a c h d e

l
e

gation should be able to attend that particular meoting of the General 

Committee. To his mind the procedure was a very wise one. Did the Board consi-

der that the working party should meet again to examine tho possibility of 

appropriately amending tho Rules of Procedure and of pemitting delegations to 

Próvido far attendance at the meeting of the General Committee when the question 

of nom in nations .was before it? 



Sir Arcot MUDALIAR considered that, in view of the amendment limiting the 

niimber of nominations presented by the General Committee, the proposal should be 

adopted and the working party should be requested to prepare an appropriate role
t 

Mr» CALDERWOOD^ adviser to Dr. Hyde, felt that the proposal accorded with 

the wishes of the Assembly and suggested that the point could be covered by a 

suitable modification of Rule 25
e
 If that were agreed, he proposed that the 

working party be requested to prepare such an amendment等 

Decisions名 It was agreed to request the working party to amend 
Rule 25 accordingly and to make any other consequential amendments 
in the Rules of Procedure, 

The Board adopted Rules 80 and 81 as amended by the working party, 
subject to tho alteration of the word "de" to "des" in the phrase 
"les noms de six membres*

3

 in the second paragraph of the French 
text of Rule 80 о 

Mr о LINDSAY, said the third group of amendments to the Rules of Procedure 

arose out of the troublesome question of the non-attendance of members of the 

Executive Boards After due consideration of the need for retaining Rule 87 

alongside Rule 87(bis) the working party felt that Rule 87 would be useful as 

a warning lights 

Dr^ CHAMES, alternate to Dr, Romero, inquired whether a mexober who did not 

attend but was replaced by an alternate should be considered absent or not
a 

Mo ZARB，Chief, Legal Office
;
 thought that Dr

e
 Chames

j

 question arose out of 

a confusion between the words "Member" and "member
1

、 A "Member" was a state and 

was still considered to be present when the "member" was replaced» It was only 

when the Member failed to designate a person that it was considered to be absent• 

The anendmants to Rules 84 and 87 and the new Rule 87(bis) were adopted 



Ce) Regulations for Advisory Panels and Committees: Item 33 of the 
Agenda (Document A3/R/83) 

Turning to the third item in the working party
!

 s report (ЕВб/40 page 3 

and Annex 2) 9 Mr. LINDSAY stated that the working party had not thought fit 

to do more than make some drafting alterations. In order to show that the 

introduction on page 9 of the document did not form part of the definitions it 

should be printed in capitals- There were two points that be felt he should 

mention more particularly. Tho first was that the sect ion on reports on 

sessions of committees on page 14 should be тзgarded as provisional pending 

consideration by the Board of its ото proposals which h© understood was deferred 

until its next session. The second was that sub-paragraph 9* 5 on page 13 

might be suporfluous as the point was alreac^y covered in sub-paragraph 4*7 on 

page 11，if the latter was taken in conjunction with the whole of paragraph 9 

of the draft regulations. The working party might also look into that minor 

point. 

The Board adopted the third section of the working party
 r

 s report including 

Annex 2 subject to the reservations made by Mr. Lindsay on paragraphs 9 and 10 

of the Annex. 

2, REPORT OF WORKING PARTY ON PROGRAMME SUPPLIES TO GOVERMÍENTS; Item 7 of the 

Agenda (Ibcments EB6/17 and ЕВб/41) ' 

Dr, BRADT, alternate to Dr- Hyde, said that the working party had 

examined document EB6/17 and had hád access to a voluminous document prepared 

by the Secretariat on the subject of supplies to governments• It would 

be noted that
5
 whereas there were 12 criteria suggested in document EB6/17, 

the/working party after full consideration had found it possible to 

retain only two. It would be seen from page 2 of ЕВб/41 that 



five projects had been put to the Board for approval in their entirety and four 

others to a limited extent • The total of the amount of funds recommended for 

distribution exceeded the sum available and he consequently suggested that the 

amount allotted to Portugal be reduced Ъу Ф7, that to Monaco by $300 and that to 

Thailand by $300, 

The vorking party felt that the allocation for the mobile dispensary in the 

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan would Ъе useful in promoting public health in that 

covmtzy and the allocation in favour of Yugoslavia was intended for use by the 

WHO team,which was on its way there, with equipment that would ultimately Ъе left 

in the country. 

Dr. STAMPAR accepted the report of the working party with the exception of 

th© last paragraph. In his view only the Assembly could take decisions on the 

suggestions made therein. Admittedly the Organization should not provide 

extensive supplies to governments but certain minor supples would prove 

particularly useful and often more important than fellowships» 

Dr. HOJEB moved that the working party's proposals be adopted, but that con-

sideration of the suggestions in the last paragraph be deferred. 

Dr. MACKENZIE supported Dr. Hî5jer and suggested that the report Ъе adopted 

subject to th© deletion of the last two paragraphs. 

Dr. FOKREST, Blrector, Division of Co-ordination of Planning and Liaison, 

submitted that it vould also be appropriate to omit the last paragraph but one on 

page 1 of the reportee.it conflicted with previous decisions which provided that 

the Director-General should endeavour to obtain reimbursements where possible. 

Moreover, if supplies were obtained for a soft currency country, it might Ъе 



desirable to leave the amounts reimbursed until the currency hardened or use them 

for. other expenditure, such as travel, in the countries concerned. 

He wondered, therefore, whether a resolution beginning at the last paragraph 

o n

 P
a

g
e 1

 and terminating at the end of page 2 of the report vould meet with 

approval. 

Mr. AMY, alternate to Dr. Allwood-Paredes；, suggested for the consideration of 

the vorking party that if the principle of granting medical supplies to certain 

countries was accepted, those countries should Ъе asked to forego customs duties 

and taxes on them. It would also be advisable to suggest to the Assembly the 

possibility of arranging an international convention covering the movement of 

medical supplies in general along the lines of the convention that UNESCO had just 

drawn up in Florence with regard to the free movement of scientific, cultural and 

educational materials. 

Dr. IOEREST recalled that on that important point the Executive Board had 

made representation to the Economic and Social Council. However, as far as the 

question of customs duty and taxes was concerned, the matter could probably Ъе 

left to the countries themselves, since any such impositions would Ъе to the 

disadvantage of their national institutions. 

Dr. CHAENES explained his view on the last paragraph of the report for which 

he had been responsible. He agreed with Dr. Stampar that in certain cases minor 

assistance had to be given. However, the sum of #100,000 was so inadequate to 

meet the needs and demands of governments that it must inevitably lead to dis-

crimination. He therefore felt that it would Ъе preferable to refrain altogether 

from making such grants and to employ the funds in other directions. The working 



party
1

s decision to suppress such grants t丨 

grounds of economy. As in all probability 

the better, the Board should consider very 

in Its relation to future possibilities. 

i governments in 1951 vas made on the 

the economic situation would change for 

closely' the last paragraph of the report 

Decision; The Board agreed that its resolution on the subject of programme 
supplies to governments should be based on that section of the working party's 
report beginning at the last paragraph on page X and terminating at the end 
of page 2 subject to the modification of figures proposed by Dr. Brady. 

3 . SECOND REPORT OF THE STAUDING COMMITTEE ON NON-GOVEEUMEKTAL 
OEGAIIIZATIONS: Item 50.2 of the Agenda (Document ЕВб/42) 

Dr. de PACLA SOUZA presented the second report of the Standing Committee on 

Non-Governmental Organizations (document ЕВб/̂ 2). 

Decision: The draft resolutions contained in document ЕВб/42 
were adopted without discussion. 

EXPEEÏ COMMITTEE ON ANTIBIOTICS: Item 20.3.2 of the Agenda 

(Documents ЕВб/39, Â5/B/29, АЗ/62 and WH0/Aatib/8) 

The CHAIBMAW called attention to document ЕВб/39 and the four points on page 1, 

the feasibility of which the Board had been asked Ъу the Third World Health Assembly 

to examine, as follows: 

(1) drawing up a concrete programme‘for the training of experts 
in the preparation of antiVi:tics and in research thereon; 

(2) organizing such trainingí 

(5) setting up under the supervision of WHO, of a pilot plant for the 
production of antibiotific and research on that subject; 

(1+) collecting and making available to interested health administrations 
precise information on the cost of construction and operation of an 
antitíiotiü plant, iacluding equipment and material required and 
personnel needed for effective operation. 



He proposed that the words: "subject to budget limitations" be inserted in 

the draft resolution on page 2, after: "Invites -the Director-General". 

Dr. de PAULA SOUZA asked what was the intention behind the suggestion in 

point (5〉，to set up a pilot plant : did the words "under the supervision of WHO" 

‘mean that WHO would finance the setting up of such plant? 

Dr. SOKHEY, Assistant Director-General, Department of Central Technical 

Services, explained that the expert committee夕 in its report (WH0/Antib/8) had 

not recommended the setting up of a pilot plant : it was a proposal made in the 

Committee on Programme Ъу the delegate of Uruguay, The Board was not being asked 

to consider the suggestion in terras of a particular pilot plant, as that would Ъе 

going beyond the policy of WHO^ but in view of the recommendation made Ъу the 

Joint Committee on Health. Policy, U I í I C E F / ш о and the possibility that funds might 

be provided by UNICEF and the governments concerned. It was not the intention of 

¥E0 to set up such plants. 

Dr. SÏAMPAE aksed'if the report of the expert committee 'would be published. 

Dr. FOEEEST did not think the wording of point (2) suggested any immediate 

or rash action. The draft resolution was most innocuous and would merely 

4 

enable WHO to give to UNICEF the assistance which it should give if the latter 

organization was prepared to contribute funds for the purpose of setting up a 

pilot plant. 



Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE, alternate to Professor Parisot, thought the term 

"pilot plant" should be clearly defined. lhat was intended in this case was not a 

plant for the commercial production of antibiotics but one to provide laboratories 

«itb antibietios for research woHc
f
thus freeing them from commercial contingencies, 

which was important. 

Regarding the point raised by Dr. Stampar, he did not think there would be 

any difficulties, as publication of the report would be in conformity with Rule 24 

of the Rules of Procedure for expert committees. 

Dr. BRADY, alternate to Dr. Hyde, referring to the use of the name "Podbielniak" 

in the expert committee's report, which had been approved for publication by the 

ad hoc committee, suggested that generic names should be used in all reports instead 

of those of institutions or individual firms, 'to prevent the possibility of WHO 

documents being used for advertising purposes. 

He called attention to the statement in the recommendation at the foot of 

page 3 of the expert committee's report (WH0/Antib/8) that "in view of the committee, 

Podbielniak extractors are absolutely essential for the economic production of 

penicillin", He had been informed by a representative of a Member State that in 

his country two plants in a highly competitive market did not use those extractors• 

He added that the statement had been interpreted as an attack against one member 

government, and cited an article which had appeared in the New York Times. He 

thought it was an unfortunate interpretation and suggested that the experta be 

asked to modify the text of their recommendation. 



Dr. Brady quoted the case of the report of the expert committee on the Hygiene 

of Seafarers, The Executive Board, at its fifth session, had taken exception -

and rightly so - to a sentence in the report： when the report came before the 

World Health Assembly the sentence had been deleted, because, in the meantime, 

the Secretariat had asked for and obtained the ^sproval of the experts for its 

deletion. 

Dr. SOKHEY, referring to the matter of the pilot plant, said that if the Board 

so wished, the question could be referred to the Director-General. 

The question of publication of the expert committee‘s report could be decided 

in accordance with the existing Rules of Procedure. The report had been considered 

and approved for publication by the ad hoo oommittee, but the Board could add any 

comments it might wish to make. He agreed with Dr. Brady that it was unfortunate 

that s cane undesirable interpretations could be put on the suggestions in the report, 

but he was quite sure anyone would understand that when a particular instrument was 

mentioned by name it was because it was so well known that its name was universally 

used. It was undesirable that publicity should be given to commercial products in 

official WHO publications, but he did not think that in this particular instance 

the firm would gain much benefit. 

Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE asked if it were true that WHO had already sent 

Podbielniak extractors to certain countries. 

Dr. SOKHEY replied that plants for the manufacture of penicillin had been 

provided by WHO for certain countries, and it had later been found that Podbielniak 

extractors were needed to modernize those plants in conformity with present 

manufacturing practices. l/l/HO had used its good offices, in conjunction with ECE, 

in an attempt to secura a number of Podbielniak extractors for those plants, but so 



far had not been successful. 

Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE said the present situation raised a question of 
/ 

substance and a question of form. The first was the question of whether these 

extractors could be used for purposes of bacteriological warfare, The experts had 

asserted that that was not the case and, since the report had been extremely well 

prepared and as some of the experts were the best known authorities in the field « 

he referred to Professor Chain and Professor Waksman - their opinions were of great 

value. 

On the question of publication there were tiro possibilities： the report could 

be published without modification but with the addition of the comments of the 

Executive Board, in accordance with regulation 24 of the Regulations and Rules of 

Procedure for Expert Committees, or it could be referred back to the expert committee 

•with a request that the text be reviewed and revised. He personally would prefer 

the second procedure, which would be less discourteous to the experts, who might feel 

that the comments made by the Board were a criticism of their work. He did agree, 

however, that the Board should have the right to refer the report back to the expert 

committee with a request for modification or revision of its recommendations, 

He added that the present time seemed a suitable one for suggesting that the 

Secretariat should examine the question of whether the Board had the right to request 

the experts 'tfo revise their reports before publication. 

Dr. MACKENZIE said he had on previous occasions referred to the possibility 

which existed of references to particular firms or their products in official WHO 

documents being used for advertising purposes. ГЬ was wrong in principle that the 

product of a particular firm should be mentioned in an official document as being 

absolutely essential for the production of penicillin» although it might be feue at 

the time the statement was made, it might not be so in, say, six months' time. 



He then quoted from replies he had received to enquiries he had made in England, 

#iich did not appear to support the statement made by the experts, In view of those 

facts, he strongly supported the proposal that the report be referred back to the 

expert committee. 

Dr. HOJER said the question of publication of this report had been discussed, 

first by the ad hoc committee, vhioh had authorized its publication^： and then by 

the Committee on Programme, when several delegates had stressed that publication 

should be postponed. 

He did not propose to go into the facts of the case, which were ccmtroversial^ 

although he had some knowledge of the question. He did not think, however, that 

Dr, Mackenzie
1

 s point that the statement might not be true in six months
1

 time was 

important, because the experts had expressed their opinion and they would have to 

stand by it. 

In the present case, the most appropriate action to take would be to adopt the 

draft resolution, with the amendment proposed by the Chairman; even if it was not 

necessary, it was self-evident and no harm would be done by adopting it. He 

therefore proposed that the resolution contained on page 2 of document EB6/39 should 

be adopted, ‘‘ 

Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE said the question of substance had not been discussed. 

The opinion of the experts concerning the extractors mishit be good or bad, but that 

？/as a matter for the experts themselves. On the other hand, there was no value in 

the argument that 池at was true today might not be true tomorrow, because in 

scientific matters one could never accept responsibility for the duration of 

validity of any statement of that type, 



1

 page 16 

On.tbc question of publication of the report
5
 he repeated that it was less í 

discourteous to the authors of a text to send it back to them with suggestions for 

revision than to publish it as it stood) preceded by observations -vihlch, though 

justifiedj. might appear to cast aspersions on their work. 

He recalled that the Chairman of the Board had stated recently in a note that 

it via.s the duty of the Board, which had not the authority of experts^ to express 

its opinion on the reports of expert committees
 0 

In the 

case of the Podbielniak extractors) the experts could be asked to delete 

the reference to the m a k e r s a s the report had not yet been published•’ 

•Dr. S3KHEY said the Board could take any decision it wished，but pointed out 

that the Organization worked very largely with the со-operation of experts vho gave 

their services without charge^ and any action the Board might take i^hich might 

affect that relationship would have an undesirable effect on the work of the 

Organization, He was not sure how the experts would take the return of their report 

and, if they did not wish to change any of their re с oïïimendati on s
 y
 a difficult 

situation would have to be faced. He added that the Secretariat took care that no 

commercial product xvas mentioned in such a imy that it could be used for advertisement• 

He then asked for advice from the Board as to the procedure to be followed when 

a report was referred back to the experts and they did not make the alterations 

requested » ‘ 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAR proposed that publication of the report should be postponed 

and that there should be an understanding that no reference be made in official 

documents? either direct or indirect， which could be used in connoxion with 



The CHAIRMAN, before adjourning the meeting, said that discussion of the 

item would be continued at the afternoon session, when he would ask the Board to 

take a decision on the three proposals which had been made. 

D r

*
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 S0ÜZA then suggested that there was no necessity to take a decision 

immediately and that a working party might be set up to consider the general question 

of the procedure to be followed in connexion with the reports of expert committees. 

The meeting rose at 12.55 p,m. 


